BUSINESS REOPENING TOOLKIT

SUPPLIES & SERVICES
COVID-19 TESTING
CLEANING & DISINFECTING
SIGNAGE
As you prepare to welcome your employees, customers and clients back into your business, the Chamber is committed to providing you the tools you need for a safe return to work.

**TOOLKIT INCLUDES:**

- Directory of member companies who can provide needed supplies and services
- One Region Ready Plan and Guidelines
- One Region Ready Pledge
- Reopening Webinars and Additional Resources

**PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT**

- **DX PRINT & MAIL**
  - Disposable Face Shields
  - Disposable Gowns
  - Face Masks
  - Infrared Thermometers
- **FSI OFFICE**
  - Face Masks & Shields
  - Gloves
  - Hand Sanitizers
  - Thermometers
  - Wellness Barriers
  - Partitions & Dividers
  - Protective Film
  - Air Purifiers
- **PHOENIX QUALITY MANAGEMENT**
  - Face Masks
  - Glasses
  - Gloves
  - Protective Suits
- **SKYLINE EXHIBITS & DESIGN INC.**
  - Dividers and Partitions
  - Face Masks and Shields
  - Sanitizer Stations
- **SUN SOLUTIONS**
  - Face Masks
  - Neck Gaiters
  - Sneeze Guards

**CLEANING & DISINFECTING**

- AdvantaClean
- Belfor Property Restoration
- Belimed Infection Control
- Environmental Solutions and Service, Inc.
- FSI Office
- Jan-Pro Cleaning Services
- Life Industries Corp.
  - Hand and Surface Sanitizer
- Mac’s Ozone
- ServiceMaster of Charleston
- ServPro of Downtown Charleston

**SIGNAGE**

- AAA Sign Co. Inc.
- Broadleaf Company
- DX Print & Mail
- FASTSIGNS of North Charleston
- FSI Office
- Image 360
- The Nelson Printing Corporation
- Office Depot
- Ross Printing
- Skyline Exhibits & Design Inc.
- Sun Solutions

**COVID-19 TESTING**

- **DOCTORS CARE**
  8091 Rivers Avenue, North Charleston, SC 29406
- **FETTER HEALTH CARE NETWORK**
  Offered at their locations in Berkeley, Dorchester, Colleton and Charleston Counties
- **HOLY CITY MED**
  2039 Savannah Hwy., Charleston, SC 29407
- **RALPH H. JOHNSON VA MEDICAL CENTER (FOR VETERANS)**
  109 Bee St, Charleston, SC 29401
- **THE BLOOD CONNECTION (FREE ANTIBODY TESTING)**
  5870 Core Rd., North Charleston, SC 29406
**ONE REGION READY PLAN**

**INDUSTRY SPECIFIC GUIDELINES**

**REOPENING WEBINARS AND ADDITIONAL RESOURCES**

**ENSURING A CLEAN AND SAFE WORKPLACE**

**GETTING THE LOWCOUNTRY SAFELY BACK TO WORK WITH ROPER ST. FRANCIS HEALTHCARE**

**RETURN TO WORK: GETTING THE WORKFORCE BACK INTO THE WORKPLACE**

**MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA** is offering local businesses services for detailed reopening assessments by contacting businesshealth@musc.edu or 843.792.2840.

**ROPER ST. FRANCIS HEALTHCARE EMPLOYER COVID-19 RESOURCE LINE**, CALL 844.907.2819 OR CLICK TO VISIT THEIR WEBSITE.

**VISIT THE CHAMBER’S CORONAVIRUS RESOURCE GUIDE**

---

**ONE REGION READY PLEDGE**

**One Region Ready** created a pledge that organizations can take to demonstrate to employees, customers, clients and vendors their commitment to put health and safety first as they return to business.

The **One Region Ready Pledge** consists of eight statements to certify a business is adhering to the One Region Ready guidelines and following best practices to keep their customers and staff safe and healthy. The tenets of the pledge include: the use of masks; reduced occupancy; handwashing and sanitization accessibility; contactless solutions for payments and entry; sanitization of high-traffic areas; employee safety protocols; adherence to state, federal and One Region Ready guidelines; and reminders to adhere to social distancing best practices.

Businesses certifying the pledge will receive “**One Region Ready**” materials they can post on premises and online. In addition, their organization will be added to a searchable, online database on the One Region Ready website.

**TAKE THE ONE REGION READY PLEDGE**